Look at the impact RISE Volunteers made in the community this year!

BECAUSE OF THEM . . .

40 Seniors were served weekly meals

2,270 Sandwiches were made for at-hope-youth at an after-school tutoring program

165 Hours of service were spent with seniors engaged in community service projects

1,500 Handmade cards were made for seniors living alone or for deployed soldiers

60 Hospital patients were visited weekly

2,523 Bag lunches were made for those experiencing homelessness or food insecurity

800 Hospital patient discharge gift bags were assembled

18,980 Weekend backpack food bags were delivered to schools for students with food insecurities, equaling . . .

113,880 weekend meals provided!

1 Year 236 RISE volunteers gave a total of 2,580 Hours of Service from 2017 to 2018 to 28 Local Nonprofits

140 Sensory kits were made for individuals with autism

100 Holiday sock bundles & gift bags were assembled for those experiencing homelessness

600 Emergency “to-go” pillowcases were assembled for the American Red Cross

140 Holiday sock gift packets were made for seniors in a nursing home

893 Pounds of food were sorted and delivered during National Hunger & Homelessness Awareness Week

680 Pounds of food donations were collected, sorted and delivered in Rockland

1,000 Lunch bags were made & distributed to local shelters and organizations during National Volunteer Week

This program was made possible through the generous support of The Taft Foundation